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'Senate like dilapidated house'

Dcvid Cook latest candidate
B., BOB (;OODHIC'II
Starr rt>portl'r

"I want to open Student Government so that it will reach every
student and every activity on campus ." said David Cook . Huntington
junior and candidate for Student Body President.
"Our party . the Rally Around Marshall <RAM> party. is running a
campaign completely different from all other parties . We are not issue
oriented but instead policy oriented." said Cook.
"Yes . I very much support the proposed University Senate.
However . I look at our present state in this hypothetical situation . our
Senate is like an old dilapidated house . we know we need to move but
we don't know when we can . and for that reason I think we should
make what we have more livable ."
"I want to see full voting membership of students on alil University
committees. We should have the right to decide our own fate." said
Cook .
"Our campaign is one of internal reform within the present system .

IHVIDCOOK

Thf'rc is a need to change policies. such as alternating Student Senate
m(•dings with student committee meetings . where the real bulk of the
work is done . We should replace Senate office hours . that don 't work.
with what I like to term weekly ·coffee hours' where all of the elected
and appointed officials are present to talk with students. A grievance
board needs to be organized to hear legitimate student complaints."
said Cook .
"ThP RAM party would like to see the organization of a F_ree
UnivPrsity . in order to provide interested people with an opportunity
to mPC't and learn new areas of interest on a non-credit basis."
"WC' 're not interested in playing the role of I'm president or I'm
,·icP-prcsident and now wp've got the power . We sincerely want to
open Student Government because it belongs to the entire. college
community . It is our hope that students will feel they can bring any
problem they might have to their government and know that we are
trulv interested ." concluded Cook .
M·ichael Prester a. Huntington junior . is the vice-president candidate
for thP RAM party .
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Two coeds assaulted

Police urge women to
Lieutenant Bill Draper, of the
Editor-in-chief
Huntington Police Department
Investigative Unit .
In the past week there have
The weather is improving and
spring has almost arrived. It is a been two assaults in the campus
time for walking and enjoying the area . The first occurred Sunday
campus both day and evening. in the 500 block of 15th Street
But is it such a nice time to walk around midnight and the second
on campus with a recent out- on Tuesday in the Four and onehalf alley of 15th Street at 6 :40
break of assaults on coeds?
Women walking to the dorms p.m .
In both instances the women
from night classes and just
walking in general may find had sharp objects pushed in their
themselves in a predicament if backs or under the throat and
assaulted in the general campus were told if they kept quite they
wouldn't be hurt.
vicinity .
Tuesdav's incident was brokenTwo recent attacks have .
caused coeds to be on the defense up when Marshall male saw the
and they should be, !3Ccording to - incident occurring and the coed
Ry GARY RAMSEY

a

yelled for help and scared the
assaulter away .
According to Draper "Girls
should not walk on campus or in
the community in the evening
unless escorted by another
female or a male . People in the
community should be more
cautious about the times they go
walking on campus ."
"Marshall
has
serious
security ." according to Dr.
Constantine W. Curris . director
of student personnel programs .
" We need to be aware of the great
safety needed of persons and
property on the campus ."
If it is necessary to walk alone
on campus during the evening

be

careful

there are several safety devices Louise Gallagher. assistant dean
which you can purchase and are of student personnel.
very inexpensive.
It is the general concensus of
If assaulted there are sprays thp'women on campus they will
for the eyes which renders the . not be the ones involved and this
assaulter helpless and also small may. be true. If by some chance
alarm systems may be pur- you would be the girl assaulted it
chased .
wouldn 't hurt to have some type
Marshall's recent rash of at- of defense .
tacks could become more serious
Security guards on campus
if the security problem on have been instructed to be on the
campus is not taken care of in one look out'for the man who fits the
way or the other.
description of the assaulter and
There are defense courses dorm 'residents hav_e been inwhich males and females may structed to walk in groups if
take which would help in may possible according to Frank H.
situations according to Mary .Julian. acting dean of students.

3,000 bi~h control handbooks
to be distributed starting today
Ry TOMMIE DENNY
Nt>ws t>ditor
and
SHARON BLADES
Staff reporter

Birth control handbooks will be
made available to students today.
Friday. Monday and Tuesday
from 11 a .m. to 1 p.m . and from 4
to s p.m . in South Hall and Twin
Towers Cafeterias .
Members of Environmental
Action (ENACT) . Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity
an.d
interested
students will be distributing the
3.000 handbooks . According to
Mary Louise Gallagher. dean of
special programs. the pamphlets

were bought with "private
monies" at $40 per thousand .
Published by the student
association of McGill University
in Montreal. Canada. the handbook includes information on
anatomy . sexual intercourse .
conception . oral contraceptives .
rhythm . sterilization
and
abortion .
"I think they (the handbooks l
are very accurate and complete
and they approach the subject as
though the readers are mature
and capable people." said Miss
Gallagher . "The photography is
excellent -- very warm and
human ."
A cover letter attached to the

Seminar views birth control
"What Are the Implications of Birth Control?". second of a threepart seminar on birth control. will be discussed tonight .
Dr . Elizabeth B. Wolf. professor of psychology . the Rev . George L.
Sublette. Baptist campus pastor. and Dr. O. Norman Spmpkins .
professor of sociology . will head the discussion at 7 : 30 to 9 p.m . in _Twin
Towers cafeteria.
Environmental Action (ENACT ). Zeta Beta Tau fraternity and the
Forum Committee of the Student Center Program Committee are
sponsoring the seminar as an addition to sex information made
available by Mary Louise Gallagher . dean of special programs .
According to Miss Gallagher. the speakers will discuss
psychological sociological and religious implications involved with
birth control.
George Sublette will discuss the religious implications including the
\'iews of the Catholic church .
" What If Birth Control Fails?" will be the topic of the last seminar
nPxt Thursday . Miss Gallagher said it will present the possible options
an unwed pregnant woman has c.oncerning her expectant child .

handbook here savs:
"This pamphlet contains the
most accurate. thorough. and upto-date information available on
the physical aspects of sex
education. disease. and birth
control. Knowledgeable persons
have considered many pamphlets
and found this the best available
at the present time.
"We realize that much of the
text is biased toward the
women 's liberation ideology. and
that many of the philosophic
conclusions reached in the text
are matters of personal
judgment. Regardless of this
bias . we feel that this pamphlet
represents the best information
available and we are glad to
sponsor its distribution ."
The cover letter was placed on
the booklet because . according to
Miss Gallagher. "Many people
find the women's liberation
jargon and rhetoric which appears in the introduction to be
offensive . We didn't want them to
think of the pamphlets as inac curate or irresponsible . Discount.
if vou want. the rhetoric. but
don 't discount the birth control
information merely because of
the women's liberation in formation ." she said .
Thi' booklets are available to
all students . Miss Gallagher said
off-campus students would have
access to them .

Her majesty

I.Y"i"i CLE"if>E:\'Jl\', Ripley
so1)homore, was selected as the
tww ,Jiss ,1arshall l 'niversity in
a c·ontl'st sponsored by Kappa
\l1)ha Order Feb. 27 . The contest
Sl'l'\'l'S as a prenminary to the
"iss Wl'st Virginia and Miss
l ' .S . .-\. titles . <The Parthenon
photo b~· Linda Mullins.>
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46 candidates file
GOOD
for
government
posts
MORNING
sophomore:
Lisa
Petitto .
Clarksburg junior : and Ray
Wolfe . Moundsville sophomore .
Forty-six students have filed
Representing the NOW party
for the various offices to be filled for this constituency is Sheila
in the March 24 Student Govern- Baxter. Nitro sophomore .
Reginald Denny Rogers,
ment Election .
Five political parties will be Charleston junior. is seeking to
represented in the election. T~ese represent dormitory students. He
are: Independent Student Party is running on the R .A.P. ticket .
Candidates not affiliated with a
<I.S.P . l:
NOW
party:
Revolutionary Action Party party for this constituency are:
<R .A.P . l:
Silent Majority Steven Bloom. Charleston freshDiscontent <S.M.D.l party. and man : Nina Smith . Point Pleasant
the Rally Around Marshall freshman : Carole Robinson ,
<R.A.M .l party .
Middlesex . N.J .. freshman : and
Candidates for President of the Bill Meador . Hinton freshman.
In the off-campus constituency
Student Body are : Mike Gant .
Huntington junior. on the LS .P . candidates for the I.S .P . slate
ticket : ,Joe Drummond . are : William E. Clough , Jr .,
Huntington senior. for the NOW Wheeling junior : Karyn Kern ,
party,
William
Dodson . Middletown. Ohio. junior : and
Chesapeake junior. on the R .A.P . David Plants. Vienna junior .
Candidates on the NOW ticket
ticket : David Cook , Huntington
junior . on the R.A.M. ticket : Tim are William C. Atkinson , Logan
Scarberry . Huntington junior, on junior. and David Sangid ,
the S.D. ticket: and Danny Charleston junior.
Non-affiliated candidates for
Gordon . Zebulon, N.C .. junior.
Candidates for Student Body this office are : Sarah Lewis ,
Vice-President are Joe Lazear , Point Pleasant. Susie Warner ,
Pittsburgh junior . for I.S .P .: Parkersburg . and Sharon Lee, St.
,John Marshall, Middletown , Albans . all sophomores .
Ohio. junior, for the NOW party :
In the transient constituency ,
Angela Dodson. Chesapeake the I.S .P . slate consists of Kent
sophomore. on the R.A.P. slate: Runyan. Art Leuterman, Linda
Mike Prestera . Huntington Stear. and Mike Torlone , all
sophomore. on the R.A .M. ticket: Huntington sophomores , and Bill
William Keck Huntington junior Boston. Huntington freshman.
seeks this office for the S.M .D.
Candidates for this conparty:
,Janet
McGinnis , stituency on the NOW ticket are
Flemington. N.J ., junior, is also a Mary Jane Peddicord, Huncandidate for Vice-President.
tington junior: Richard Nessif:
Eleven students are seeking to Huntington sophomore : Ken
Barboursville
represent the dormitory con- Songer .
stituency . Running on the I.S .P . sophomore : and Karen Kuhl ,
ticket are Theodric Harris, Welch Mike Rigney. and Cindy Rose, all
freshman : Kathleen Bergeron, Huntington freshmen.
Gulfport. Miss. , sophomore :
Lisa Williams, Huntington
Robin
Griffith.
Bluefield freshman. is seeking office in this
B~· :vIAHILYN SIMMONS

Weather
Fair with increasing cloudiness in the afternoon is National
Weather Service forecast for today . Temperature will be in
the 45-50 degree range with 20 per cent chance of
precipitation .

Thursday
11 a .m . Meeting of all Modern Language majors in Smith
Hall Room 429 . Dr . John L. Martin, chairman of the department, will discuss catalog changes in requirements in
Teachers College and the College of Arts and Sciences.
4:30 p.m . Applications for editor-in-chief of the 1972 Chief
Justice are due at the Chief Justice office.
B p.m . NOW party meeting in room 333.
B p.m . Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Kappa will have a
TGIF at the SAE house.
B: 15 p.m . "The Mad Woman of Chaillot" will be presented in
Old Main auditorium .

frid~y
B p.m . until midnight Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Alpha

Psi will have a joint party at the Hullabaloo Club. Music will
be provided by Great Pacific Express .
B: 15 p.m . "The Mad Woman of Chaillot" will be presented in
Old Main Auditorium.

Three-day festival
of music to begin
Ry LINDA MALUSKI

Starr reporter

Fourth Annual Contemporary Music Festival will be today through
Saturday in Evelyn Hollberg Smith Recital Hall .
A demonstration of an electronic synthesizer 11 a.m. today Smith
Music Hall 150 will begin the three days of events .
A concert by the Ohio
University Faculty Woodwind
Quintet will be 2 p.m . A lecture
demonstration. "Contemporary
Literature for Chrous and
Brass ," will be presented 3:30
p.m. by the Marshall University
Symphonic Choir.

the or_1ginal selections a winner
will be selected by Dr. Childs .
Concluding Friday's events
will be a Small Ensembles and
Solo Concert beginning 8:15 p.m.
Following this concert is
"Assassination of Mother E."

A concert by the MU Symphonic Wind Ensemble, will be at
8: 15 p.m .

Private critiques for student
com posers by Dr. Childs will
begin 9 a .m . Saturday . A panel
discussion. "Music of Today"
will be I :30 p.m . in Smith Music
Hall ISO .

Friday's schedule begins with a
convocation, "A Composer
Speaks" , 11 a .m . Smith Music
Hall 107. It will be presented by
Dr . Barney Childs , guest composer for the festival.

Staff reporter

154.

Students needed
for election work
Elections Coordinator, Glenn
Allen . Huntington sophomore has
issued a call for help from people
interested in working in the
Student Government Election.
Anyone interested in election
work may leave their name ,
telephone number , and available
work hours in the Student
Government Office on the second
floor of Shawkey Student Union .

Senate endorses
dorm hours plan
Student Senate Tuesday night
endorsed the proposal to extend
dormitory visitation hours from
20 to 40 hours per week.
The action put Senate on record
in favor of the policy which was to
be considered by Interdormitory
Council Wednesday night. IDC's
policy committee was to make a
recommendation to the IDC.
Housing Director Warren S.
Myers said if passed by IDC the
proposal would then go to Student
Personnel Programs Office and
then to President John G. Barker.

Letters lo the editor

University J-Board defended;
Dawson's efforts commended
TO THE EDITOR :

In reply to the March 12
editorial by Wayne Faulkner,
The festival ends with a The Parthenon news editor :
banquet at Stone Lodge on U.S.
The editorial questions the
Rt. 60. Dr . Glenn Fullbright , legality of the Marshall Judicial
Music Department Chairman at Board on the grounds that it is
The Composition Contest Morehead State University will part of an unconstitutional court
Concert begins at 2 p.m. From be guest speaker .
system not open to the public. It
, further states that the Board is
' "a potential kangaroo court."
The underlying assumption of
the first charge is erroneous
.\IAHSIIALL l ":\"I\"EHSITY STl'DE:\"T :\"EWSP.\PEH
since the Judicial Board is not a
court. but an administrative
Gary B. Ramsey, Editor
hearing which determines the
individual's
liability
for
TeleJ>hone: :\"ews and .- \dvertising: fi!16-fifi!l6
wrongdoing and the applicability
Offices in snii01 Hail, :Iii, Huntington. W. \ 'a.
of punishment.
This determination does not
Marti Vogel, Managing Editor
take place in the atmosphere of
Chuck Landon, Sports Editor
an adversary proceeding. but in
the format of a fact-finding
Tommie Denny
Editor of Editorial page
board.
Linda ('rew1•
Culture Editor
Even though this is a hearing ,
:\"ews Editors
Tom Browning, Becky Dial, .-\ngela Dodson.
the • student
has
certain
Wa~·n1• Faulkner, John Wilson, .John Womack
guaranteed rights assuring fiim
due process. These standards and
.\ssistant Sports Editors
.Jim Foy. Kath~· .\JcGinnis
procedures are printed in the
Pkture Editor
Denise (iibson
student handbook and are
available to anyone. Among other
Chief Photographer
Paul Winnell
things they give the accused the
Graduate assistant business manager
Sarah .\liller
right to confront his accuser,
Assistant Business manager
.\nita Gardner
present evidence in his behalf
(;raduatl' assistant news production
.John Hendrickson
and to have an advisor during the
t'acult.v advisors
Dr. Thotnas_.\JcCoy, Cart Denbow
hearing .
If any of these procedures have
Established 1196
Full,leased Wire to The Associated Press
been violated. the student may
E11tered as second class matter, May tt, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntington,
appeal the decision of the JWest Virginia 25701, under Act of Congress, March I, 1179. Published Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during school year and weekly during summer
Board to the University Appeals
by Department of Journalism, Marshall University, 16111 Street and 3rd Avenue,
Board
and eventually to the
Hunti119ton, West Virginia 25701. 011-car,,ous 1ubscrlptlon rate 14 per 1emester,
president of the University. and
plus so cents for each tvmmer term. All full time students paying student activity
services tee are enlltlo!d ta,c•ifl et The Parthe-.
.
be granted a new hearing. This
format fits the definition of a

The Parthe·n on

constituency on the R.A .P . slate.
Sue Hibbard and Cindy
Chambers.
Huntington
sophomores : Brenda Turner,
Huntington freshman. Mike
Morrison. Barboursville freshman . are running for Senate in
this constituency also .
A meeting of all candidates will
be held March 18 at 9 p.m . in
Stewart Harold Smith Hall Room

"kangaroo court ."
We now come to the question of
why the hearings are closed to
the public and press .
One of the rights of a student as
stated in the student handbook is :
"The records of students, including academic, medical and
disciplinary records are kept
confidential. " How can these
records be kept confidential if the
hearings are open to the public ?
Obviously they cannot.
Why should a student be submitted to . unfair ridicule and
embarrassment by printing his
name in the campus newspaper?
It could serve no purpose other
than to increase the already
considerable pressures on the
accused student.
In the past, disciplinary
decisions at Marshall University
have been made by a dean after a
hearing with the student. He had
no definite rights in these matters
and no appeal except to the
president.
The judicial system is an effort
to move away from this arbitrary
action and move toward
meaningful student participation
at Marshall . However, this
system is new and needs the
support of all elements of the
university community. It does
not need the unfair and hastily
researched criticism presented
in Friday's editorial.
LEE OXLEY

TO THE EDITOR:

I think it 's time someone said
thank-you to Red Dawson , our
own ex-acting head football
coach at Marshall.
I think nearly everyone who
took charge during those days
following the November tragedy
has got his pat on the back.
Everyone but Dawson, that is.
Dawson has done a lot of work
since November and he must
have been working under
tremendous pressure , as any
member of the athletic staff
would have been at this time . He
came through for us , taking over
a big job on little notice .
I've heard rumors that Dawson
may leave Marshall and seek
employment elsewhere . I hope
not. This university needs him
and more men like him . I would
prefer seeing Dawson as head
coach to Sam Huff any day .
Huff may have been an aid to
our recruiting program , l5u( I
can't help but wonder what his
primary concern as our head
coach would be -- the Herd or
eternal Sam Huff.
It seems he was good at portraying an undesirable character
to the public. a character who
undoubtedly felt he deserved
special treatment from every one
because he is Sam Huff.
It's unfortunate that a man's
name can earn him more praise
than his actions. eh Red?

Huntington st>nior

R ..J. MARSHAi.i.

{'ha Irma 11 ••Judicial Board

Huntington frt'shman

_________________________________________________________ ____________
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Lack of facilities hurting· us--fink
B~· .JEHHY TIPTO:',;
Sports writt>r

When and if the proposed new outdoor track is built there
will still be shortage of track facilities. according to track
Coach Marvin Fink.
"As of now. we have a definite lack of facilities and it's
hurting our program." said Fink. "When you don't have the
facilities. you just can't get top performances."
The track program at Marshall is divided into three teams.
cross country. indoor. and outdoor. Each are effected differently by the facility situation.
The cross country team appears to be in good shape.
"We're able to get in our necessary work at Ritter Park and
the Riviera Country Club." said Fink. "The cross country
course at Riviera is one of the best in this area."
"Our indoor team just doesn't have a track of any kind. We
run in the hallways and have a limited use of the handball
room."
"With baseball. varsity and freshman basketball, and the
football conditioning program all fighting for the use of the
same facilities. there is no wonder the track team is limited
in the amount of practice they can get in.''

"During the just completed indoor season. I had our
hurdlers practicing in the hallways at Huntington High and
our distance men working on speedwork on their indoor
track." said Fink. "Our field men didn't have the opportunity
to work on techniques. but they did get in some strength work
in the weight room."
The outdoor team is currently working out on the track
behind Gullickson Hall. "We're in much better shape outdoors if the weather is good." said Fink. "We can get in work
on techniques and speedwork. but we can't have any competitions because the track is too narrow."
"There are approaches for the long jump and pole vault but
they do not meet the NCAA standa)ld length. "As of now our
most urgent need is a pit for our pole vaulters and high
jumpers." said Fink. "We now have the athletes who can do
the job if they can get in some practice."
Facilities for other field events are literally non-existent.
"Our shot. discus. hammer. and javelin men don't have an
area to practice with safety." said Fink.
"When we get a new track it will help us get more average
and blue chip athletes. but it won't be an answer in itself."
concluded Fink.

:\I.\H\'f:-,; Ff:-,;K
Trnck Coach

Baseball opener set
March 26 at home
Ry .JIM REOOEN

Sports writer

Bl.,\INE

HE 'RY.

Cynthiana,

K~·- St>nior, was drafted by the

N.Y. bound?

Nt>w York Nt>ts of the American
Bast>ktball Association in the 12th
round. llt>nry a vt>ragt>d 15.5
points this ~·t>ar. (The Parthenon
Photo>

SPORTS BRIEFS
Twin Towers Bowling
Sixty residents of Twin Towers are participants in
a bowling league which is in its second year" of
operation.
•
Rich Williams. Woodbury. N.J .. senior. and
president of the league said. "It is the longestrunning event of all the sports that dorm residents
can take advantage of."
During regular season play. each .team bowls
each other one time. The top team in each division
will have a roll-off to decide the championship.
.Jim .Jones. Nitro freshman. is individual high
scorer for game and series.

Intramural Wrestling
First round elimination of intramural wrestling
began Tuesday night at Gullickson Hall ~ith 51
matches being decided.
After the first round Sigma Phi Epsilon leads the
pack with fi3 points. Molly McGuires are second
with :n followed by Sigma Alpha Epsilon with 32.
Lambda Chi Alpha is fourth with lfi and Pi Kappa
Alpha next with 12.
Nineteen matches are scheduled Wednesdav
night with the consolation finals starting at 7 p.m.
'Ind the championship rounds beginning at 7:30
.m.. according
irector.

to

Mike

Sager.

tournament

With seven returning starters
from last year the MU baseball
squad opens its 1971 campaign
March 26 at home against Malone
College. according to Jack Cook.
head coach.
Coach indicated that the Herd.
playing a rigid 38 game schedule.
would be facing some of its
toughest
competition.
"Morehead always has a good
baseball program." he said.
"Miami and Ohio University are
two of the toughest we will play.
Miami has the best pitchers in
college."
Marshall closes out its season
in the Bowling Green Classic May
21 and 22. Teams competing will
be Marshall. Toledo and Bowling
Green.
Coming back from the 14-12
slate posted last season. the
mentor indicated a lot will
depend on how the pitching
department performs. Cook
stated the team needed more
depth in that department. "The
pitchers must come through." he
said." we will be depending on
them to win some games."
Rodney May. Huntington
senior and Bob Hull. Stanhope.
N.J .. junior will probably see the
most action on the ground. according to Cook. Cook said
he also had some good relief
hurlers in Ralph Caudill. Chat-

taroy junior and Mike Peppers.
Cincinnati. Ohio sophomore.
"We have some freshmen
pitchers who are looking real
good." he added.
The outfield will perhaps be the
Herd's strongest point. Cook
pointed out. "We have six or
seven bovs that I feel we could
use and· be strong." he commented. "it will just be a matter
of time to see who we use."
.Joe Goddard. Slab Fork junior.
will have the edge at catcher
while Herb Karlet. South Point.
Ohio junior and Lou Dimenna.
Bronxville New York senior will
battle for the first base slot.
Ralph Owens. Falls Church.
Va. junior and Glenn Verbage.
Huntington senior will fill second
and third respectively. Verbage.
who normally plays second base.
may be shifted to third due to a
sore arm.
,John Lutes. Ithica. N.Y .. junior
will handle the shortstop position.
"We have several boys that can
hit the ball." was the wav Cook
described the power he was
rxpecting behind the plate. John
Wiseman should be one of the top
performers in this category. The
Charleston junior led the 1970
club with a .308 hitting percentage. Karl et follows closely
with a .307 tallv.
Glen Verbage should be the
major home-run threat for the
1971 edition. Last year Verbage
led the club with five homers.

The squad began its training
the first week in February with
most of the practice being
restricted to indoor drills and
hatting, practice. Due to the new
astro turf at Fairfield the team
was able to begin outdoor
practice the first of March.
"The infield was perfect.
however. the outfield fence was a
little short." Cook commented on
the practice sessions.
Anticipating - a good season .
Cook said. "we have a good
schedule and a real good group of
hovs to work with. We will play
th~ best ball possible and hope to
come out on the winning side of
the ledger. We will plaY) the best
hall possible and hope to come
out on the winning si_de of the
ledger. We will give our best all
season and will hav.:: nothing to
be ashamed of."

•
Sig Ep tourney upcoming
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity's 24th annual Sig Ep Invitational
Tournament in basketball will be this weekend at Gullickson Hall.
The tournament. which involves seven teams besides two Marshall
Sig F:p teams. will begin at fi p.m. Friday. with games scheduled
through Saturday. The final play-off will be at :i p.m. Saturday.
Trams scheduled for the event will represent the Sig Ep chapters at
West Virginia Tech. Virginia Tech. West Virginia University. Davis
and F:lkins College. F:ast Tennessee State College. Bowling Green
State Universitv. Morehead State. Marshall. and Marshall alumni.
Following the basketball games on Saturday will be a semi-formal
dancr at the Hullabaloo (')ub from R p.m. to midnight. Featured band
will be "Brass Underground." from Lexington. Kentucky.
Coordinator for the Sig F:p I. T. is Joe Unites. Lowerburrel. Pa.
srnior

We've Been
Washing and Ironing
Shirts for 50 years

GOLDEN MYTH TRIO

Suddenly life is beautiful.
A rt Carved makes Love
Rings that say it's really so.
Come in soon and choose
the Love Rings that say it
just for you.
100.00

¾_!Carved
the Love Ring
people

In by 9--out at .t: :rn

-~~ClMJJ
Launderers-Cleaners
1001 16th St.

'111,11"""'-0~Au
,___
944 4ffl AVE.
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'Revolution' replaces 'tradition'
Hy SIIARON IIARLESS

Feature writer

111111A
nw AIN GREGORY

"A tradition is being placed
aside . A revolution is taking
place. The Baptist Student Union
msm is a great part of this
'Revolution for Christ'," says
Dwain Gregory. Huntington
campus minister.
The BSU. headed by Gregory
and his wife Marilynn of the
Home Mission Board. is an af·
filiate of the Southern Baptist
Convention in Atlanta .
' 'The purpose of the BSU." said
Gregory , "is to relate to the
spiritual needs on campus . We
provide a home away from home
to point students to Christ and to
extend their Christian growth ."

Encyclopedias target

Disappearing books
problem at library
By MARK MULHOLLAND
Starr reporter

One of the most serious problems facing the James E . Morrow
Library is loss of volumes through theft. according to Harold W. Apel.
librarian .
" We know that many of our books are disappearing." said Apel. A
study taken in December. 1970 indicated a shortage of an estimated 10
p<>rcent of the library 's 30,000 open stack volumes .
Apel said that the present
library budget request has
provisions in it for three exit
security guards . These guards
would be stationed at the door to
check outgoing volumes to insure
they had been properly signed
out.
Hy LARRY MOYER
Provisions were made for two
Starr reporter
such exit guards several years
ago . but at that time the library
The major problem facing the was being remodeled. and the
lihrary is monetary in nature, money was needed elsewhere .
al cording to a report by the
A system for theft detection
Library Advisory Committee.
which has been used successfully
The requested library budget at many other schools involves
fr the fiscal year 1970·71 was the use of a special metallic plate
$215.000. The actual allocation or tape in each volume . An
was dropped to $33,000 with an electronic detecing device at the
arlditional $50,000 later granted. door would be activated by any
The
American
Library book which had not been
Association (ALA) standard for magnetically de-<:harged at the
holdings for an institution of our check-out desk .
character is 398,000 volumes
Apel'said that such a system
while we have 200,500.
would QOst about 25 cents per
The ALA standard calls for 26 book. or about $50.000 for the
professional librarians, while MU present holdings . He said that as
has 14.
money becomes available. a
A questionnaire sent to all similar system might be im·
department chairmen came up plemented for the volumes on
wi th these basic conclusions.
open stacks only .
The cost of such a project
1 Fourty-four per cent of the
d, ·)artments rate the overall might not offset the cost of the
library holdings in their fields as books lost. according to Apel.
"But the saving of educational
unsatisfactory.
2. The number of periodicals is material to students and faculty
would far exceed the money
seriously inadequate.
spent." he said.
3 The majority of departments
Many of the disappearing
st 11 consider notification of books are from the Reference
~ 1uisitions
as either un· 'department. ''We haven't had a
1sfactory or poor.
•
complete set of Encyclopedia
All but one department ex· Britannica for three or four
p "ssed willingness to support a years." said Apel. He explained
p >gram of sharply increased that the volumes are usually
f' penditures for the library .
returned . often through the night
n the report to the Academic depository. but that in the
P nning and Standards Com· meantime. another volume or
m1ttee, the Library Advisory two has been lost.
C -n mittee
submitted
the
fc lowing
list of recom·
Art exhibition sets
mc.ndations which were ap·
proved .
deadlines Friday
1 That top priority be given to
thP allocation of university-wide
Deadline for entries in the 11th
f nds to the needs of the library Annual Coliegiate Art Exhibition
over a sustained period of several at Glenville State College is
vears.
Fridav .
2 That every effort be made to
Undergraduate art students of
tl •v elop much closer com· West Virginia colleges and
munication
between
the universities are eligible to submit
Fxecutive Committee and the original entries completed after
librarian .
March 1970.
3. That every effort be made to
Entry blanks may be obtained
improve the lines of com· from Michael Cornfeld, assistant
munication between the library professor of art. Exhibition dates
staff and the faculty.
will be March 22 t,:. April 2.

ibrary woes
ue to money,
advisers say

Located at 1670 6th Avenue . the
BSU is open 24 hours a day .
Special groups. such as Bible
study groups . prayer groups , and
share groups <where stulilents
talk about whatever they wish l
meet at the house . Regular
meetings are held Tuesday and
Friday nights at 7 p.m .
" We have a 24-hour open house
so that anytime a student has a
problem or just wants to talk. he
can come." said Gregory.
" The BSU wants to l~ad
students to know Christ and grow
in Christ." said Gregory . " It-is an
outreach to the campus and an
extended invitation to know
Christ ."
ln addition to having a home
away from home and special
group sessions. the BSU has
started a quartet. The group
originated when a trip was made
last summer to the ghettos
around Philadelphia to tell about
Christ. They began singing in
coffee houses and have now
decided to have sing-ins here on
campus .

Along with Gregory. members
of the quartet are Nancy
Hamilton .
Williamson
sophomore : Mike Rice. Hun·
ting ton sophomore: and Ray
,Jones . Huntington freshman .
Other activities being planned
by the BSU are Bible studies and
share groups on the campus
lawn . A banquet in April and a
"Rally for Christ" are also being
planned .
According
to
Gregory .
"Students are going to hear more
about Christ this semester than
ever before. In addition to the
activities already mentioned .
Christians are going to speak for
Christ.
'"TIJr traditional 'hush' atmosphrrr ahou( Christ is being
placPd asidr. Fans chrrr for their
tram . Christians can cheer for
thrir Christ. Christians arr
taking a diffrrrnt attitudr about
Christ. Christ is known as the
grratrst Rrvolutionist and thr
BSl 1 is joining the 'Revolution for
Christ.' Thry want to makr
proplr think and to lrt them know

that Christ is thr answrr ."

Whe n asked the state of
students and religion toda y.
Gregory said . " Students are
seeking and asking to know more
about Christ now ." The reason
for this sudden action now ,
Gregory feels . is that students
are breaking away from the
establishment now . They are
tired of the impersonal -type
society .
" Students are beginning to ask
'Why ?' 'Who am I?' 'Why am I
here?· and 'Where do I go ?' "
According to Gregory . "The
answers to these questions can be
found through Christ."
R.\FFLE SLATEO

The Veterans Club is spon·
soring a raffle in which first prize
is $50.
Chances can be bought for 50
cents from any member of the
Veterans Club .
The drawing will be held March
31st.

WMUL sets schedule
WMUL·FM 's spring schedule is
now completed and in effect.
according to Tony Rutherford.
Huntington sophomore and
special assistant to the director .
" Mid-day Moods " at 1 p.m . is a
program of contemporary music
designed especially for the
housewife : " Hazz in Motion" at
4:45 p.m. covers jazz from the big
bands to groups such as
"Chicago" and " Blood . Sweat
and Tears. "
At fi p.m .. works of composers
such as Beethoven. Greig.
Strauss and Stravinsky are

Hodges Hall
lists a div ities
Hodges Hall has organized a
tentative schedule of social ac·
tivities for this semester after
compiling the results of their
recent dorm survey. according to
Bob Goudrich . Hodges Hall
president.
The survey conducted by
Hodges Hall officers consisted of
a form which listed possible dorm
activities . The residents were
asked to mark their preferences
and return the form to the office.
"The survey was very suc·
cessful and a much needed
project. We got almost all the
forms back and we were able to
determine what activities were
most wanted . lt proved to be an
excellent way for every resident
to voice his opinion. " said
1roodrich.
A semi -formal to be held at the
Holiday lnn on Rt. fiO is being
planned for early in May . A
picnic is planned as soon as
weather permits. as well as a
montfily TGTF which will be
initiated as soon as possible.

ABORTION
can be less costly than you may
think, and pregnancies of up to
12 weeks can be terminated for

$175.00
includ ing doctors fees, labora•
tory tests, all medication &
referral fee. Hospital and Hospital affiliated clinics only. Safe ,
Confidential, Immediate.
call

(212) 838-0710
24 hours - 7 days
Woman's Aid & Guidance Group
40 E. 54th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10022

featured on " Classics in Music ."
WMUL's "Progressive Rock" is
at 9 p.m .
Highlighting the educational
and informational offerings are
Westinghouse
Broadcasting
series : "Law and the Enforcers"
and "Violence in America ."
The former. aired 4 p.m .
Tuesdays. examines law as it
relates to the police . courts and
prisons . The latter. heard 6 p.m .
Saturdays . is a detailed look at
various aspects of violence in the
United States .
" 1rreat Decisions. " a new

s<>ries heard 3: 30 Fridays .
rliscusses such topics as Viet
Nam. Laos and Cambodia :
" Which Wav to P ea ce and
When ." " National Priorities and
World PPace ." and " Man and His
Environm ent : What Price
Survival. "
For a detailed account of
WMUL 's programming . mail
:vour name and address to :
Mr . Dean Sturm .
Station Manager
WMUL Radio
Marshall University
Huntington. West Virginia
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Art Supplies• Trains. Rockets
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Cornrr !Ith St. & !Ith Avr.
Oprn 7 days a werk till 10 p.m .
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